Paradigm Shift of Health Towards Obesity in Childhood
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Obesity does not occur because of poor eating habits alone; it depends upon genetic predisposition, unhealthy environment, the body’s metabolism and most importantly, lifestyle choices. The “thrifty gene” possessed by our population in synergism with lack of physical activity has increased the childhood obesity prevalence from 4% to 30% (1). Watching television, playing video games for long hours and minimal outdoor activity enables the metabolism to be slow in favor of energy storage in the form of fat.

The prevalence of junk food has increased in schools, so much so that it has become part of the weekly schedule in many schools. Although the variety of choices provides students with the independence to choose whatever they want to eat, it also can instill a habit of choosing junk food at all meal times. Such foods have low nutritional value but high caloric content. Furthermore, this habit of junk consumption may lead to refrainment from eating home-cooked foods, vegetables and especially pulses. Thus there is a paradigm shift in the health of the younger population due to these factors.

Childhood obesity has been reported to be between 6% and 19% in Pakistan (2). Obesity does not only affect the physical health of an individual (3, 4) but is also associated with impaired cognitive functions in both adolescents and adults in a number of studies (5-7). Literature supports a better intellectual outcome of obese and overweight children after physical activity intervention (8). We believe that schools are the best places to initiate awareness about following a healthy lifestyle. As children grow, they will begin to understand the health benefits. Our population must become aware of the need for lifestyle modifications such as increased physical activity, enjoyment of indoor and outdoor games, and proper diet (i.e., fresh fruit, vegetables, dairy products and plenty of water). Body mass index (BMI), defined as weight in kg divided by height squared in meters, is widely recognized as the most common and convenient tool for the assessment of obesity (9).

Routine BMI measurements can be part of the six monthly schedules at schools.

To summarize, understanding the importance of a healthy lifestyle can develop the groundwork for eradicating the epidemic of obesity and preventing associated illnesses. We recommend promoting healthy well-being, healthy eating and participation in physical activities in schools. The message should not only be conveyed to children, but also to school administration as well as parents to prevent obesity. To have a healthy adult population in the future, school-age children must modify their habits and learn how to make healthy lifestyle choices. Introducing such modifications in schools can be very challenging, as the policies and students differ between private schools and public schools. School officials should develop a way to implement a strategy to prevent obesity.
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